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Abstract
The performance of three stoves, an Industrial Research Institute Coal Pot (IRICP), a Gesellschaft fur Technische
Zusammernarbeit Coal Pot (GTZCP) and a Gesellschaft fur Technische Zusammernarbeit Table Top Stove
(GTZTTS) were studied. Biogas was generated in a 6 m3 fixed-dome digester with cow dung as the feed material.
In the High Power Mode (HPM), the efficiencies of the stoves varied from 23.68% to 32.32% while the power
output of the stoves varied from 2.169 kW to 3.450 kW. Although the stove with the highest power output in the
High Power Mode (HPM) was the GTZTTS (3.450 kW), the most efficient stove in the HPM is the IRICP (32.32%).
In the Low Power Mode (LPM) the efficiencies of the stoves varied from 13.05% to 24.82%. In the Low Power
Mode (LPM) however, the GTZTTS was found to be the most efficient (24.82%). The fastest stove in heating up
water was the GTZTTS (0.155 ◦C/kg.sec) and the slowest was the GTZCP (0.085 ◦C/kg.sec). The GTZTTS had
the highest flow rates in both High Power Mode (HPM) (0.161 lit/sec) and Low Power Mode (LPM), (0.042 lit/sec).
The GTZTTS was the best of the stoves compared since the difference in its efficiencies in both HPM and LPM
was only 4.85%. The optimum biogas pressure for the efficient operation of the stoves was 70 cm H2O.

Introduction

Today’s major resources of energy, such as coal, crude oil,
natural gas and even nuclear energy, are predicted to become
scarce in the near future; thus putting more importance on
the renewable resources such as hydro-, wind-, solar-, and
bio-energy in terms of research and development and even
the dissemination and adoption of the technologies for using
these renewable resources. Biogas technology is one of the
technologies which make use of these renewable energy re-
sources, specifically biomass.
Biogas is produced by bacteria during digestion or fermen-
tation of organic matter under airless condition (anaerobic
process). The gas consists mainly of methane (CH4) and car-
bon dioxide (CO2). The mixture of gases is combustible if the
methane content is more than 50 percent (Sasse et al., 1991).
Biogas technology as a source of energy plants has gained
little acceptance in the past but the trend is gradually changing
(Bensah and Brew-Hammond, 2008). This is because technol-
ogists have realized the need that the technology must satisfy
the user’s need for convenience such as supplying the needed
energy to perform whatever task it is put to efficiently van
Nes et al. (2009). Designers of appliances are now satisfying
this need by designing appliances to conform to contemporary
requirements and models (Sasse, 1988).
Biogas stoves are domestic appliances that make use of the
biogas to provide heat for cooking. The correct design and
operation of these appliances can therefore act as a major
determining factor as to whether biogas technology will gain
acceptance in dissemination efforts (Baldwin, 1987). Biogas
cookers and stoves must meet various basic requirements in-
cluding easy operational steps, high versatility (e.g. for pots
of various sizes), easy to clean, acceptable cost for repairs,

good burning properties (i.e. stable flame) and high efficiency.
The stoves have an attractive appearance (Energypedia, 2010).
This work determined the performance characteristics of three
biogas stoves, and identified the best operating characteristics
for each stove. The tests used in the evaluation were based
on Water Boiling Test (WBT), originally designed for wood-
stoves by VITA (VITA, 1985) and later modified by the Shell
Foundation Household Energy and Health Programme (Bailis
et al., 2007). Since a single efficiency does not really define
the performance of a stove in actual cooking practice, these
tests are designed to simulate the two main modes in practical
cooking. The modes are the High Power Mode (HPM) and
the Low Power Mode (LPM).

Materials and Methods
The WBT were modified to use biogas as the fuel. The HPM
involved opening the gas control valve to its maximum then
measuring the time and quantity of gas necessary to bring the
water to a boil from ambient temperature. The LPM involved
reducing the gas control valve to its minimum level (which
will allow the stove to function) then measuring the time and
quantity of gas necessary to maintain the temperature at the
boiling point for 20 minutes. The biogas was produced in a
6 m3 fixed-dome digester with the feed material being cow
dung. The biogas was piped to the stoves through a water
manometer and a gas meter before being fed to the stove
(Figure 1). The operating characteristics investigated included
the thermal efficiency of the stoves, the output of the burners
and the effect of gas pressure on stove performance.
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Figure 1. Biogas production from cow dung using fixed
dome digester

Stoves tested:
Industrial Research Institute Coal Pot (IRICP)
This comprises a rectangular gas burner with 443 holes, each
1.5 mm in diameter. This burner (Figure 2) was designed
and built at the Institute of Industrial Research, Council for
Scientific and Industrial Research, Ghana. This is installed
in a traditional Ghanaian stove (commonly called Coal Pot)
(Figure 3). The height of the base of the saucepan above the
burner was 1.4 cm.

Figure 2. IRICP burner

Figure 3. IRICP (elevation above and plan below) showing
burner installed

Gesellschaft fur Technische Zusammernarbeit Coal Pot
(GTZCP)
This comprises a circular gas burner with 219 holes, each of
diameter 2 mm. This burner was fabricated from a design
suggested by Sasse et al. (1991) (Figure 4). This is also
installed in a traditional Ghanaian stove. The height of the
base of the saucepan above the burner was 2.1 cm.

Figure 4. GTZCP burner

Gesellschaft fur Technische Zusammernarbeit Table Top
Stove (GTZTTS)
This comprises a circular burner with 222 holes each 2.5 mm.
in diameter. This burner was fabricated based on the design
by Sasse et al. (1991). This is fitted into a rectangular table-
top stove structure (Figure 5). The height of the base of the
saucepan above the burner was 2.5 cm.

Figure 5. GTZTTS burner installed in stove

Experimental Method
Each stove was tested in the High Power Mode (HPM) and
Low Power Mode (LPM) as follows:

High Power Mode
The aluminium sauce pan was filled with 1 kg of potable water
and placed on the stove. The initial pressure of the biogas
from the digester was noted and the stove lighted with the gas
control valve opened at maximum. The temperature of the
water was read every 2 minutes until the water started to boil.
The stove was put off and the mass of the water remaining
in the sauce pan was then taken. The quantity of biogas used
was also noted. This was repeated for 5 times and the average
values used for further calculations.
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Low Power Mode
The stove was re-lighted with the gas control valve at its
minimum level (which will allow the stove to function) and
also maintain the water in the boiling state. The system was
allowed to remain in this state for 20 minutes. The quantity of
biogas used was determined and the mass of water remaining
in the sauce pan was also determined. This was repeated for 5
times and the average values used for further calculations.

Equations used in Calculations
Two basic designs of burners were used. In all cases, the
injector orifice diameter, do, was 2.0 mm. The diameter of
the throat, dt, was 13 mm for both GTZ burners and 12 mm
for the IRI burner. All these figures are within specification as
given by both Sasse (Sasse, 1988) and Fulford (Fulford, 1996).

Efficiency
Thermal Efficiency (TE):
The Thermal Efficiency, TE1, in the High Power Mode was
calculated as follows:

A = T1 ×Wm ×C (1)
B = M1 ×L (2)
C =V1 ×Calb (3)

T E1 =
A+B

C
×100% (4)

The Thermal Efficiency, TE2, in the Low Power Mode was
calculated as follows:

D = M2 ×L (5)
E =V2 ×Calb (6)

T E2 =
D
E
×100% (7)

Results and Discussions
Efficiency of stoves
The efficiencies of the three stoves for the High Power Mode
(HPM) based on the Percentage Heat Utilized varied from
23.69% for the GTZTTS to 32.65% for the IRICP (Table 2).
The efficiencies for the Low Power Mode (LPM) were how-
ever lower, varying from 13.27% for the GTZCP to 24.83%
for the GTZTTS (Table 2). The most efficient stove for high
power use was the IRICP (32.32%). This is expected as the
number of burner port holes is highest in the IRICP burner,
which gives the highest flow of gas. Both the burner design
and the stove design (the ‘Coal Pot’) also ensure a maximum
concentration spots of flame to the base of the sauce pan;
which increases the percentage of heat transferred per unit
area to the base of the sauce panand ensures a higher efficiency
of heat transferred to the sauce pan and hence the water. An-
other factor is that the height of the sauce pan above the burner
for the IRICP is lower (14 mm) than that for the GTZTTS (25
mm). A shorter distance between sauce pan base and burner

Table 1. Symbols and their meanings as used in formulae

Symbol Unit Meaning

Ti oC Temp. difference between start
and end of mode i, where i = 1
for HPM; i = 2 for LPM

Wm Kg Initial mass of water used

C kJ/(oC kg)
Specific Heat Capacity of water =
4.2

Mi Kg
Mass of water evaporated during
mode i

Vi m3
Amount of biogas used during
mode i

L kJ/kg
Latent heat capacity of water =
2,261.5

ti Sec
Time taken from start to end of
mode i

Calb kJ/m3
Calorific value of biogas =
21,528(1)

(1) : Calorific Value of Biogas is 5.96 kWh/m3 (Sasse et al. (1991))

Table 2. Efficiencies of stoves

Stove Efficiency (%) Efficiency diff. (%)
HPM LPM

IRICP 32.32 20.92 11.40
GTZCP 23.68 13.05 10.63
GTZTTS 29.67 24.82 4.85

ensures a quicker and closer initial contact between the flame
and the sauce pan which is advantageous for the High Power
Mode.
The most efficient stove for low power use was the GTZTTS
(24.82%). The GTZTTS is most efficient in the Low Power
mode because it has the highest total area of burner port which
is the product of the area of each port and the number of ports.
This maintains a steady heat supply to the sauce pan over a
period of time.
The variation of efficiencies for both phases indicates the
GTZTTS is the most consistent in efficiency, a difference of
4.85 percentage points. This has implications for the user; if
the purpose of the stove varies between High and Low Power
phases regularly, the best stove to use is the GTZTTS; use
of the IRICP may waste more biogas since it has the highest
difference in efficiencies.

Speed of heating
The speed at which each stove brought 1 kg of water to boil
from ambient temperature were calculated (Table 3). The
fastest stove in heating up water was the GTZTTS and the
slowest in the GTZCP (Table 3). Looking at both Tables 2 and
3, it will be noticed that the stove with the highest efficiency
i.e. the IRICP, was not necessarily the fastest in heating up.
The speed of heating up water of the stoves on the other hand
correlates directly to the total flame port of the burners; the
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Table 3. Speed of heating of various stoves in high power
mode

Stove
Heating Speed

(◦C/kgsec)
Total Flame

Port Area (mm2)
Entrainm-
ent Ratio

IRICP 0.102 782.85 4.85
GTZCP 0.085 688.01 5.82
GTZTTS 0.155 1,089.74 5.82

highest rate of heating is 0.155 ◦C/kg.sec for the GTZTTS,
which also had the highest total flame port area of 1,089.74
mm2 (Table 3).
The air entrainment ratio which indicates the quantity of air
carried along with the fuel into the burner was calculated us-
ing Priggs formula (Fulford, 1996). For both GTZCP and
GTZTTS, the ratio were the same, i.e. 5.82, (Table 3) while
that of the IRICP was 4.85. This indicates a higher flame
temperature in the ‘combustion zone’ for both GTZCP and
GTZTTS. The higher total flame area of the GTZTTS how-
ever accounts for its higher speed of heating compared to
the GTZCP. A higher entrainment ratio does not necessarily
translate into a faster rate of heating of the water; other factors
such as the height of the sauce pan above the burner could
also affect the speed at which the stove heats up water.

Burner power output
The gas flow rate is highest for the GTZTTS in both HPM and
LPM (Table 4). This means that GTZTTS is the best option
for use in the LPM since it is most efficient (24.82%) with
the highest flow rate of biogas (0.161 litre/sec) in this mode.
The GTZCP is determined to be the most economical stove
for the HPM because it uses the least fuel (0.101 litres/sec) in
this phase, but the fuel saved is not efficiently used (23.68%).
The theoretical burner power output was calculated as the

Table 4. Gas flow rate for stove

Stove
HPM. Flow Rate

l/sec
LPM Flow Rate

l/sec

IRICP 0.108 0.037
GTZCP 0.101 0.041
GTZ TTS 0.161 0.042

product of the gas flow rate in the stove and the calorific value
of biogas, 21,456 kJ/sec (Table 5) (assuming that there was
complete combustion of all the gas which passes through the
burner). It gives a measure of the efficiency of the burner
alone. The power utilized was the heat absorbed by the wa-
ter in 20 minutes and this gives a measure of how efficiently
the stove converts the heat generated into heating up water
or into ‘useful’ heat in LPM (Table 5). It was observed that
though the GTZCP and GTZTTS had similar circular burners,
at High Power Mode, there was a marked difference (1.281
kW) between the burner power outputs (Table 5). On the
other hand, at Low Power Mode, the outputs were almost the

Table 5. Burner power output and power utilized by stoves in
HPM and LPM

Stove
Theoretical Burner Power

Output (kW)
Power Utilized

(kW)
HPM LPM HPM LPM

IRICP 2.308 0.79 0.754 0.165
GTZCP 2.169 0.874 0.514 0.117
GTZTTS 3.450 0.906 1.009 0.226

same (difference of 0.032 kW). In both phases however, the
GTZTTS had the higher burner power output. This could be
explained when it is realized that the burner power output de-
pends on the amount of secondary air (the air which combines
with the biogas/air mix after emerging from the port (Itodo
et al., 2017) allowed in. The GTZCP design does not allow
as much secondary air as in GTZTTS design; so at high gas
flow rate, as in the HPM, the combustion in the GTZCP is
markedly less complete than the combustion of biogas using
the GTZTTS. Comparing the GTZCP and GTZTTS, it was
seen that the geometry of the structure of the stove affects
the power utilized in both modes i.e. 0.514 and 0.117 for the
GTZCP as compared to 1.009 and 0.226 for the GTZTTS
(Table 5), respectively; about 200% increase from GTZCP to
the GTZTTS. The design of the supports for the saucepan for
the coal pot seems to allow a lot more heat energy to escape
unutilized.

Effect of gas pressure on stove performance
The relationship between the gas pressure of biogas in the
digester and the stove performance was examined. The figures
below, (Figures 5, 6 and 7), show how the efficiencies and
speed of heating water of each stove varied with the initial
biogas pressure for the HPM.
For the IRICP, there is a general trend of increasing efficiency
with initial biogas pressure, but the speed of heating does
not appear to follow the same trend (Figure 6). There is
a fluctuation in the speed of heating with increase in initial
pressure reaching a maximum of about 130◦C/kg.sec when the
initial pressure of biogas is about 70 cmH2O. The efficiency

Figure 6. Variation of efficiency and speed of heating of
IRICP with initial biogas pressure during HPM

of the GTZCP did not vary much with changes in the initial
biogas pressure though the speed of heating increases but
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levelled off to about 110 ◦C/kg.sec when the biogas pressure
was about 70 cmH2O just as the IRICP (Figure 7). Here there
was no fluctuation in the speed of heating with the increase in
initial pressure.

Figure 7. Variation of efficiency and speed of heating of
GTZCP with initial biogas pressure during HPM

The GTZTTS showed a marked fluctuation with the changes
in the initial biogas pressure although it also had a maximum
in its speed of heating of about 240 ◦C/kg.sec when the initial
pressure of biogas neared 70 cmH2O. The GTZTTS appeared
to be decreasing in efficiency with higher initial biogas pres-
sures.

Figure 8. Variation of efficiency and speed of heating of
GTZTTS with initial biogas pressure during HPM

As expected, the speed of heating for all the stoves varied
with initial pressure of biogas since the air entrainment phe-
nomenon correlated directly with rate of flow of biogas which
was also proportional to the initial pressure of the gas (Fulford,
1996). These observations indicate that other factors apart
from the pressure of biogas to the stoves affect the perfor-
mance efficiency of the stoves (Shrestha, 2004).

Conclusion
The coal pot designs operate more efficiently with high initial
biogas pressures. The GTZTTS structure design gives a better
percentage power utilization than the coal pot design. The
higher the initial pressure of the biogas, the bigger the pressure
drop when the ‘Coal Pot’ stoves are in use; indicating that
high initial pressure increases the amount of biogas which
escapes unburnt in the ‘Coal Pot’ designs. The square shape
of the IRICP burner (Figure 2) to fit the base of the ‘Coal Pot’
frame design (Figure 3) is most appropriate since it restricts
the amount of secondary air available to the burner. The higher

the number of burner ports of the stove, the more efficient it is
in the High Power Mode, provided the height of the sauce pan
is minimized and the secondary air to the stove is controlled.
The GTZTTS is the best option of the three stoves compared
since its efficiency in both High Power and Low Power Phases
are comparable. The optimum operating biogas pressure of
the stoves is 70 cmH2O.
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